Coleman & Horowitt, LLP Participates in Primerus’ Global Day of Service
December 2020, Fresno, California – Coleman & Horowitt, LLP participated in multiple different acts of
service during this holiday season. They partnered with Marjaree Mason Center, a nonprofit dedicated
to serving adults and their children affected by domestic violence. The firm collected items on the
Center’s wish list. Additionally, the firm participated in a Secret Santa exchange with senior citizens who
do not have family members, collected toys for the yearly Toys for Tots Christmas campaign, and
purchased items sought by foster children through the annual Angel Tree kids program.
“Each year we choose to support local efforts within the communities we serve. We are delighted to
partner with Primerus to advance their mission and raise donations for charitable giving.” – Darryl
Horowitt, Managing Partner, Coleman & Horowitt.
Though Coleman & Horowitt, LLP engages in community activities throughout the year, this holiday
season’s volunteer effort was organized in connection with the International Society of Primerus Law
Firms’ Global Day of Service. Primerus is a highly selective society of high quality, small to medium size
law firms. The Society has a set of core values, the Primerus “Six Pillars”, that all members are
committed to upholding. One of those values is community service. Primerus organized the Global Day
of Service to celebrate the commitment its members have made to giving back to their communities
demonstrating Primerus members are in fact “Good People Who Happen to be Good Lawyers.”
“There are people in need all over the world. The pandemic has only exaggerated the need. I want to
thank Coleman & Horowitt and everyone at the firm that participated in the Primerus Global Day of
Service. Their focus on community service embodies the spirit of Primerus and the drive all members
share to make the world better by investing in their local communities. That these kinds of activities are
happening all across the world, at the same time, is pretty special.” – Chris Dawe, Primerus SVP of
Services
About Coleman & Horowitt, LLP
Established in 1994, Coleman & Horowitt, LLP is a state-wide law firm focused on delivering responsive
and value driven service and preventive law. The firm represents businesses and their owners in matters
involving transactions, litigation, agriculture & environmental regulation and litigation, intellectual
property, real estate, estate planning and probate. The Firm has been recognized as a “Top Law Firm”
(Martindale Hubbell) and a “Go-To” Law Firm (Corporate Counsel).
From six offices in California, and the Firm’s membership in Primerus (www.primerus.com), the Firm has
helped individuals and businesses solve their most difficult legal problems. For more information, see
www.ch-law.com and www.Primerus.com.
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